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Thought for March 1999
“When the foundations are being destroyed, whatcan
those who are right with God do about it?” Psalm 11.3

F R O M THE CURATE
Dear Friends,

....con_tinuing from last month. We are part of a culture that is slowly changing. There
and very cynical about institutions and people in power.
Society today lives for the NOW. We are a commodity culture worshipping in the
shop malls of our towns and cities. We are an image culture whether watching T.V.,
video or computer and failing to relate as human beings. We are a D.l.Y. morality
culture, rejecting traditional Christian morals. The cracks are showing and
pessimism, fear and hopelessness seep through (note increase in youth suicides).
However, there is good news for this changing culture and this good news is the
timeless, changeless story of God’s love for us. The Father sent His Son Jesus who
came to rescue us. A story for all people in every age. Hope for a people who have
lost a sense of direction, for Jesus is the way to freedom, life, and our true destiny.
He is the only one with whom we can face the future with confidence.

Yours sincerely,

WW
Parish Registers

Cremation : We offer our love and sympathy to the sister and many friends of:

John Charles Venus

W

8th February

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. PETER2 HAMBLEDON
Trickey

01483-421267

Rector

Revd. Jolyon

Curate to Hambledon

Revd. John Postill

01483-420639

Reader:

Mr D. Jenkins

01483- 416084

Pastoral Assistant:

M r s R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm

01483-417558

Churchwardens:

Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T. Pollock, Brackenwood, Wormley
01428-682116

Church Treasurer:

Mr R.G. Williams, Bermonde, Hambledon

01428-682455

Secretary of PCC:

M r s M. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse

01483-860339

Planned Giving:
682738

Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road, Wormley 01428‑

Scripture Union:

Mr & M r s J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile

01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship:

Enquiries to M r s J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage

01428-684733

*************************
Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

*************************
For Information
Home Groups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and Home Groups from Jeannie Postill Tel. No. (from A p r i l 6‘"’
01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals should be arranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
as soon as possible.
'
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.

6th (Sat)

7th

9.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Worship ‐ with creche and coffee.

Lent 4
9.30am
11.00am

21st

Busbridge

Lent 3
8.00am
11.00am

14th

Joint Prayer Meeting

Holy Communion (BCP) - with hymns
Mothering Sunday Family Worship

Lent 5

9.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship (Informal)

22"d (Mon)

8.00pm

P.C.C.

28th

Palm Sunday

9.30am
11.00am

Mervil Cottage

Morning Prayer (BCP) ‐ with Hymns and Canticles
Holy Communion (Informal)
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PARIIH & PEOPLE
Nigel and Shirley Pollock are gradually learning more about Holland now that
they have a new daughter-in-law. Many congratulations to Robert Pollock and
Agnes Cramer who were married in Holland on February 6th and by all
accounts the event went very well. Nigel has enlisted the help of Jacqueline
Hindley in learning the correct pronunciation of Agnes in Dutch!
Since Joan and Fred Elliott of Maple Bungalow celebrated their Diamond
Wedding Anniversary in January, Fred has since reached his 90th birthday.
Life must seem pretty humdrum now that the family gatherings are all over,
but we send to Fred many congratulations on becoming such a youthful 90‑
year-old!

During this month a lady who has lived in Hambledon for many years will be
celebrating her 90th birthday. How much we all miss t'4ueenie Atkins, for
there was not much that happened in Hambledon without it coming to the
attention of Queenie! A lady who was a real character and never missed an
event at the church as an enthusiastic bystander. Edna often remarks that
Queenie must be in all the wedding photographs taken outside St Peter'sl
Queenie has been a resident in a Hindhead nursing home now for a year
following a stroke and we remember her now as she reaches this wonderful
milestone. To Queenie much love and many congratulations from us all.
Mrs Nellie Winter of Salt Lane is far from well and the latest news is that she
is a patient at the County Hospital. To Nellie we send our love for an
improvement in her health to enable her to take up residence again with her
husband, Ernie, and their lovely dog.
What a blow it has been to church and village alike to lose our very dear
friend John Venus. John died peacefully in the Miacmillan Unit of the King
Edward VII Hospital in Midhurst on lst February after a long struggle. He was
an inspiration to us all and always made the best of what at times must have
been a considerable effort. He was liked and loved by everyone and it would I
think be right to say that he loved Hambledon and greatly enjoyed the 5 years
and we were privileged to know John as a friend and neighbour. There are
others who were closer to John and are able to write more intimately than
land I hope it has been possible to include a write up in this magazine.
Meanwhile, on Sunday, 21st February, Hambledon will be holding their own
Service of Thanksgiving for the life of John.
We are delighted to learn that the good neighbour of St Peter‘s at Court Farm
has been elected Professor of Surgery at the University and The Royal Surrey
County Hospital. This is with a view to the creation of a new Postgraduate
Medical School between the University of Surrey and The Royal Surrey Count
Hospital. Our congratulations to Michael Bailey on such a well-deserved
honoun

Following the fitting of a pacemaker, the health of Lvirs Irene Harvey gives
some concern to her daughter, Sylvia.
Following so close on the death of
her husband, it is taking Irene some time to get back to her usual high spirits.
She is a lady with a very keen sense of humour and bounce and we all want
to hear that she is showing signs of improvement. Our love and prayers to
both Sylvia and her Mum.
Mrs Molly Vacher is still a patient at Cedar Ward, Milford Hospital. A cheery
patient to visit and we are only too sorry that her mobility is not good. It looks
as if Molly will eventually become resident in one of the local nursing homes
where her friends will still be able to visit. -for Molly much love and prayers
from her friends at St Peter's.
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Late News
It is with re ret that we report the death of Mrs Nellie Winter on Saturday
February 20 . Mrs Winter lived in the village for 50 years and was married to
her husband Ernie for 59 years. We extend our sympathy to Ernie, David her
son and Maureen his wife.

Wedding
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The wedding of Robert Treherne Pollock, son of Shirley and Nigel, and
Agneta Jacamina Elizabeth Cramer took place in Leiden, Holland on Saturday
6t February. The parents of Robert say it was a beautiful occaision,
especially so for being on foreign soil and rather different from what we have
here.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH, HAMBLEDON
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GOOD FRIDAY 2 APRIL 1999
at

COURT VALE, CHURCH LANE
from

Video on the work of.
Far Eastern Broadcastmg Association (FEBA)
PARKING AT CHURCH
AND THE NURSERY SCHOOL ONLY
DONATIONS TO
FAR EASTERN BROADCASTING ASSOCIATION (FEBA)

H A M B L E D O N PA R I S HC O U N C I L

PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
These will be held on Thursday 6 May.

It is 20 years since there was last a contested election in Hambledon. Yet there is
nothing extraordinary about councillors - you don’t need particular qualifications, nor
do you need to hold any particular position. The most important requirement is an
interest in the future of the village - in its development but at the same time in the
preservation of its unique environment.
As a Parish Councillor you have a say about planning applications (ranging from the
development of sites such as Hydon Park to proposals which might alter the
characteristics of small dwellings); about the provision - or perhaps the lack or
provision? - of local services such as transport, mains drainage or refuse
collection/recycling; about village maintenance; and about village activities and
facilities, many of which are supported by the Parish.
Being a Councillor isn’t time-consuming. The normal period of service is four years;
you are asked to attend 10 meetings a year (on Tuesday evenings, in the Village Hall);
and, depending on your particular interests, you may be invited to lead on a particular
aspect of Parish activity.

l am sure there are plenty of people who would enjoy contributing, as Councillors, to
the well-being of the village So do consider standing for election. Nomination papers
and other relevant details will be available at the end of March and you will be able to
get them either from me or from the Waverley Borough Council offices in Godalming.
NB. The Parish Assembly will be held in the Village hall on Friday 23rd April. Please make
a note in your diary of this important meeting.

Jane Woolley
Parish Clerk

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on Tuesday 2nd March, at 8.00pm in
the Village Hall.
The meetings are open to the public and you will be very welcome. The meeting is

“FOOTWAYS”
We note that Magpie in his occasional column for January
drove all the way to The Black Horse at Byworth, near
4 Petworth for his lunch. We suggest he ought to have
walked at least some of the way to earn his meal.
If he is not already in possession of a suitable Ordnance
Survey map for the area, the 125000 is recommended
for walking, he should acquire the new Explorer sheets
133 and 134. Those who already have the old Pathfinder
sheets 1266 and 1267 will find these perfectly adequate
and less bulky. Next time park the car in Petworth, it is free,
walk out along the Fittleworth Road (A283) and take the lane
g . )
on the left past the Roman Catholic church. You will soon be
confronted with a wonderful prospect across a small valley. Take the path down and
up the hill the other side and beside a wood to Goanahl Lodges on your right (11/4
miles). Continue eastwards along a track to meet Kingspit Lane and turn left. This is
then used to take one northward to a left hand corner, just on the next sheet of the
map, and from here a further path eastwards at the junction with Riverhill Lane.
Within a hundreds yards or so turn right to run sou-sou-east to Riverhill. After a pink
house in the trees to the left, at the junction with a narrow lane, turn right and climb
the hill and turn left onto a footpath just beyond the garden of a house (21/2 miles
cumulative). in fine weather, one shOuld have good views of the South Downs.
Cross the field in a southerly direction to Little Bognor. Turn right to walk through this
hamlet and find a path between houses on your right part way along to head west
across another field, back on to the first sheet of the map, and join a track, turning left
to reach the Fittleworth Road again. Cross this and turn right and use a bridleway to
parallel the road, eventually using it to pass the Wei/diggers Arms on the left. Unless
you are dying of thirst, continue by taking the track, just beyond the pub, and make
ones way to Hallgate Farm in Byworth (4 miles). Turn right here and walk through
the picturesque village to your well earned repast at The Black Horse. We would
confirm all that Magpie has to say about the quality of the food available here and
deserves its Egon Ronay listing. It is then but a short walk back to Petworth. This is
achieved by backtracking 100 yards to the end of a line of four half-timbered cottages
and turning right at their end and dropping down into the valley, over the stream and
up the hill to Petworth (51/2 miles in total).

Hope you enjoy the walk and the meal. Look out for wildlife on the way, such as deer
and fox.

Name and address supplied.

“A Tribute to Somebody Special”
The Address given at the Service of Celebration
for the life of
The Reverend John Charles Venus
1929‐ 1999
There is a story, which, like so many good stories comes from Ireland.
A little girl was sent on an errand by her mother. She was a long time away and
when she returned she explained that her friend, who had gone with her had
dropped her little china doll on the footpath, and it had broken into pieces. “I
suppose”, said her mother, “you had to stay to help her pick up the pieces. “No”,
said the little girl, “I had to stay to help her cry”.
We have Come together in sadness to bid farewell to someone very dear to us.
We North-Europeans are so embarrassed by our emotions, that we tend to
suppress them. We are here to help each other not to do so. But our emotions
today are not straight forward. Our sadness is confused by our relief that John’s
suffering during the last eighteen months are over. The ambivalence of these
emotions are so well expressed in the Contakion, the Prayer for the Departed, in
the Liturgy of the Russian Orthodox Church.

“Give rest, 0 Christ, to thy servant with thy saints.
Where sorrow and pain are no more;
Neither sighing but life everlasting.

...weeping o’er the grave
we make our song
Alleluya, Alleluya, Alleluya.”
John was born in the Isle of Wight, and spent his early years there and always
spoke of it as “home”.
He was a student of King’s College London and St Boniface College Warminster.
He was ordained in his home diocese, Portsmouth; Deacon 1954, Priest 1955.
He served five years as a curate in Havant, during which time he virtually founded
a new parish on a new housing estate. This was followed by a spell as a school
chaplain in St George’s School, Cape Town and Trinity College, Glenalmond. He
also served two periods as a Naval chaplain. He became Rector of Coldharbour
and Abinger Common in 1983. He lived in retirement in Hambledon, where he
was very active until illness made it impossible to do all he wished to do.

We have all come to know John at various stages of his life, and have memories
we shall treasure. His sister and his cousin will have the longest memories, going
right back to his childhood. I came to know him when he was a theological
student and we were exact contemporaries ‐ I shall remember him for so many
things, but I shall single out three characteristics; his humour, his capacity for
friendship, his spirituality.

So many of my happy memories of student days involve John. He was always
primus motor in such things as Christmas pantomimes. He took great delight in
introducing a foreigner like myself to such classics of English literature as Winnie
the Pooh. There was a special quality to John’s humour. It was never hurtful,
never sarcastic. Aristotle claimed that what distinguishes a human being from
animals was the ability to laugh. John’s laughter was a revelation of his rich
humanity.

John’s capacity for friendship seemed boundless. He lived a celibate life, which
enabled him to be a member of so many families. I shall remember with gratitude
the friendship he extended to my children. He had a very exceptional empathy
with the young. I think this was because he was so respectful of their
personalities, however young they were. He abominated the term kids. “They
are not baby goats”, he once said in my hearing, “they are young people".
John’s spirituality was never ostentatious. You had to be pretty close to him to
realise that his cheerful manner and openness to people sprung from a deep
interior life. On my penultimate visit, I somehow landed up in his favourite chair.
He was already very weak and in great pain. But there on the coffee table beside
the chair was the daily service book with the lectionary open at the right page for
the day. One of his hardships at the end was his inability to take part in a regular
sacramental life which had sustained him for all his adult life. This was his only
complaint the last time we were together.
John loved giving presents. His last present to me was a book with translations
of poems by the contemporary Korean poet KU SANG who has suffered for his
Christian convictions and struggle for social justice. I would like to finish by
reading three verses of a poem called:
“Mysterious Buds”

Now there is nothing sad for me
About being born only to die;
All is just one aspect of eternity.
I still feel hungry if a meal is delayed,
My limbs still have rheumatic twinges,
Nothing has changed, but within me

Mysterious buds have begun to grow,
Preparing to bloom with new flowers
Once in Eternities land”.

We say farewell to John in the faith that all we loved in him is now blooming in
Eternity’s land.
May he rest in peace.

.%
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The shop committee are very sorry to announce that Guy, our manager, is leaving
us to take up a new career with Thomas Cook on March 18th . We wish him all t h e
very best for the future. Guy has been with us for five and a half years and will be
sadly missed by all the volunteers and customers alike, but we thank him for all his
hard work and commitment to the shop over this period of time. We look fonNard to
seeing him the future as a customer and who knows he might be able to sell foreign
currency or holidays instead of groceries.

An advertisement for Guy’s replacement has already been placed in the Surrey
Advertiser and although we have already received enquiries should you know of
anyone who may be interested please tell them to contact John Tidmarsh 01428
682067.

Meanwhile the shop continues to flourish and we thank customers and volunteers in
advance for continued support during the transitional period.
March presents the opportunity to spoil our mothers and the Village shop is stocked
with lots of little extras that would bring a smile to Mum’s face. Chocolates or
something else for that special indulgence, something liquid perhaps?
The delicatessen is proving very popular with the various workmen in the area and
should have people working for you please encourage them to call and take
advantage of the extensive choice of hot pasties and pies together with sandwiches
individually made to their own choosing. There is of course plenty to keep those with
a sweet tooth happy.
Shop Committee

Sale of Equipment for the Disabled
Following Jay’s death, Ruth needs to sell his ‘disabled’ equipment, all in excellent
condition.
Wheelchairs:
Battery-operated PACE SAVER EXCEL, variable speed
(0-4mph and reverse), very comfortable, for indoor or outdoor
use, takes apart for transporting in car boot.
Cost - £1,700 new, accept £900.
Light-weight folding wheelchair.- Cost £209, accept £99

Disabled shower stool ‐ cost £60, accept £30.
Please telephone: 01428 683373

Bath seat - £5.00

Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Comer in the South East
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Avocado with bacon
1 Ripe avocado
4 Rashers of bacon
Fresh herbs as liked ‐ I recommend parsley, thyme
2 Desert spoons Creme Fraiche with coriander
Grated cheese and bread crumbs for topping

Halve avocados and remove stone ‐ grill bacon. Scoop out and rough chop
flesh of avocado, chop bacon when cooked and add to the avocado. Mix in
seasoning, herbs and creme fraiche and pile back into skin. Sprinkle
generously with cheese and breadcrumbs ‐ put under the grill until warm
through and crunchy on top.

the surrey hills eellelbrrafifiqsrm m a p )
Very sorry, the numbers did not print
in the last issue and it is therefore
very doubtful whether anybody
could work out which section of the
carving represented Hambledon. In
an attempt to make amends here is
that section of the diagram with an
arrow pointing to Hambledon. I
suppose it could have made a good
competition
Ed.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR
For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

Open: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm
Crown Court, Godalming
Te l : 01483 417097

OK, so I’m sad, not only do I drive an Austin Allegro ‐ the
Allegro has a name, “Marigold”. My last car was called
" “Bluebell”, but perhaps I’m not sad.... I have been
asking around, and at work, if anyone else has a
name for their car. This is what I found ‐ a lady with
a Citroen 20V called ‘Lizzie’, another with a Morris
Minor called ‘FIook’. One of the Morris Men has a Minor
estate called ‘Florence’. A chap with a white
2”! Porsche called ‘Elsie’? I did ask, but he wouldn’t
33 explain, and strangest of all one of my customers
has a Range Rover called ‘Fred’. So I feel a bit
better about Marigold now.

Sorry to my Auntie Ess for not mentioning her 88th birthday on 19th February and a
big ‘purr’ for Stewart Payne.

Nice to see Terry and Hazel Price in the local last week. Terry was enjoying his first
pint since his By-pass operation. I am told by him that he was “very brave” but I hear
that in about six months time he will have the energy of a 25 year old ‐ so “watch out

Hazel l”

Place Names
Some are very obvious like Elstead:
Helestede 1123 Surrey
Helstede 1341 Surrey
Elsted ‐ “Halestede” ‐ Sussex ‐ Domes day Book
Place where elder (old English ‐ Ellern) grew.

Marofi Birtfidags
‘ Concorde First Flight
Frankie Howard
Prince Edward
Harold Wilson
Albert Einstein
Diana Ross
Dirk Bogarde

2nd

1969

6th 1922

10th 1964
11th 1916
14th 1879
26th 1944
29th 1921

S NICOLAS
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“Prayer is a journey of discovery”

The Abbot of Alton, Rt Revd Dom Giles Hill

22“, 29‘“, 6th May 1999 at 8pm
To pray is to be on a journey of discovery- even if we sometimes feel like giving up!
In these three evenings, Abbot Giles will encourage us to continue on the journey,
making connections with liturgy, personal prayer and action.
Alton Abbey is an Anglican Benedictine Community ‐ originally founded in 1884 at
Rangoon in Burma. Dom Giles Hill has been Abbot since 1990. He believes strongly
that “prayer is not something that we do, but something that God achieves in us”.

The aim of the School of Prayer at St Nicolas’ Guildford is “to nurture prayer
according to the tradition of the undivided Church in a way which is open minded and
open to all.”

We plan to arrange talks at St Nicolas’ in the spring and autumn of each year. The
talks will be designed to lead into the experience of prayer.
Other activities will be developed.
Forthcoming events:
7th October 1999:

Julian of Non/vich ‐ how to be still in a busy world. Dr Judith Boyce-Tillman, Reader
& Lecturer at King Alfred’s College of Higher Education, Winchester.
This new venture has the full support of The Rt Revd John Gladwin, Bishop of
Guildford
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Do You Have Arthritis?
"Challengigg Arthritis"
could bejustfor you!

'

London NW1 2HD
-

-

RegIStered Chamy No

206563

Further information from:

Tel/FaX
01420 587 471

..

.

arthritis, the programme is designed to put
you back in charge of your life, and covers
pain management. confidence building.
diet, exercise and much more!
Like to know more? Contact: Alison‐lie
Ledesma Development Othcer glen
Cove, Crews Lane, Um Farringdog,
.
Alton, H a n g GU34 3150
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Hymn Writers - Ancient and modern
A series on the m e n and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

3: Augustus Toplady (1740 ‐ 1778)
(author of “Rock of Ages”)
Legends about hymns and how they came to be writte “
continue to circulate long after their credibility has been
disproved.

“Rock of Ages” is a case in point. The familiar story/legend
centres around Augustus Toplady, curate of Blagdon in
Somerset, who was caught in a storm in a rocky gorge
called Burrington Combe in the Mendips. At the height of a
storm it is said that the words of the hymn came to Toplady
who wrote it down on the back of a playing card that had
been discarded in the gorge.
However a more plausible explanation was that Augustus
Toplady, who, incidentally was born in Farnham, was
converted to Christ at the age of 16 and found in Him the
Rock he needed ‐ maybe the gorge sowed the seed?

Toplady was also influenced in the hymn’s writing by a
manual on “The Holy Communion” written by the then
Dean of Lincoln which contained a prayer about “the water
and blood flowing from Jesus’ side”.

Toplady died of T B . at the young age of 38‐ at his end it is
said “he was jubilant and triumphant, enjoying heaven in his
soul, all his prayers converted into praises.

ngflesa’fly fl/f‘emom group
Do you ever wonder, when you see the latest fashion fads, what people wore
years ago. Ninya Mikhaila could tell you that, and from her workshop in
Godalming she could recreate the costume with all its underpinnings, of a field
worker to a king. Each part of the costume is thoroughly researched using a
wide range of original sources, such as written accounts, paintings and
surviving pieces.

Most periods from Egyptian to late Victorian are covered. Any garment before
1870 was stitched by hand, so most garments she makes are hand sewn.
Using hand made hooks and eyes, buckles etc., recreated as close as

possible to the originals.
You realised all the work that had gone into making the beautiful dresses
made in every detail to show the change in fashion from 1700 to mid 1800’s.
She brought these along with a dress in russet silk, that her three-year-old
nephew wore at a period wedding, this was Elizabethan. You chaps didn’t
wear pants until you were breeched, depending on your status, between four

and seven years old.
She made costumes for several historic and heritage sites, including Hampton
Court.

We all enjoyed Ninya Mikhaila’s talk very much. Our next meeting promises to
be equally interesting and enjoyable. Come on you chaps, we don’t expect
you still to be in frocks, but we would like you to be there.

Meetings are held in the Village Hall
on the second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the
basis for an enjoyable afternoon.

Wednesday 10th March

Speaker

M r s Robson

Curiosities of O l d Parish Churches

O K . the pictures are easy but don’t think you get away lightly. To win the prize you
also have to answer the following questions as well as naming the books :

1. Name the authors of the books

2. What was the name of the blind man in book 1 ?
3. Who is the boy in book 2 ?
4. Which character had the most boots in book 3 ?

5. Give the names of the children in book 4 ?

Answers on a postcard giving name, age and telephone number, and left at the
Village Shop by Saturday February 20“. (Age limit 12 years.) Winner to be
announced in the March issue of the magazine.
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POLICE

elcome to this months news and views
from around the Hambledon Beat.
This month, as our thoughts turn to Spring
and the days start to get noticeably longer
I thought I would remind you all about car
security as this is definitely flavour of the
month for the light-fingered members of
society. Since. the beginning of the year
Godalming has suffered from thefts from
cars and not only out at the beauty spots
such as the Arboretum and Hydon's Ball, but
also from well lit streets in the centre of
Godalming.

Everyone can take some simple steps to
protect your car from this problem.

Don't leave valuables and other possessions
on display. That old coat on the‘back seat
will encourage a curious thief. If you can,
take your belongings with you. If you can't,
look everything out of sight in the boot.
Never leave these anywhere in the car
°Cheques, credit and debit cards.
°Driving documents and personal papers.
'Mobile phones. 40°/o of car break-ins
involve theft of mobile phones.

Always remove your radio if you can.
Whether removable or not , all equipment
should be marked with the vehicle
registration number.

Etch your window glass. Arrange for the
vehicle registration number or vehicle
identification number to be etched onto all
glass surfaces including headlamps.
What has been noticable of late is that
people will hear or see something which
they think is su3picious - but won‘t call the
police! They either don’t want to cause a
fuss or are worried that they will be
criticised for wasting police time. Please
don‘t worry oneither score - the Police rely
upon everyone in the community to assist
with fighting crime and to be our eyes and
ears. Without you wequite literally couldn’t
do our job.
Finally - although the'Weather is mild at
present‘I know that winter hasn't really
left us and that there’s more bad weather
along with icy roads. In these conditions
speed should be absolutely minimal. Dipped
”headlights are a must. Rear fog lights
should be used when visibility falls below
IOO‘metres (as a courtesy, if there is a‑
vehicle immediately behind you,-turn them
off). Mist does cause thesame problems as
fog. Remember mist willl'form on low lying
ground near water.

Mind how you go!

“ B Y WAY S ”
An Occasional Column From Around Our Plot.
What is happening to our country pubs? Take the Stag at Eashing, who on earth in
Waverley Council gave permission to erect that huge monstrosity behind the pub
where the small Victorian mill used to be? I would have thought that the council
would be helping the country pubs, they do attract tourists into the area, and pay
business tax!
The Three Horse Shoes at Thursley, the council has turned down the planning
application to turn this pub into a house (or houses). It’s strange that the new
landlord cannot make a “Go” of the place when the previous landlord, a very strange
Polish gentleman, who was rude to at least 75% of his customers managed to make
a “Go” of it. Perhaps I am a cynic but it seems to me that a pub sold as a pub would
be worth significantly less than a pub sold to be turned into houses...

The Star at Elstead was owned by a pub chain, who sold it to a Japanese bank.
The bank has put up the rent to such an extent that the manager cannot possibly
afford it, although at the time of writing he is struggling by. A little bird has told me
that this bank has shut over 250 pubs countrywide.
The Ram Cider House in
Godalming
has
got "
permission to sell as a
private house and even
our local pub has had a
letter from the council to
remove it’s sign at
Hydestile Crossroads. l
.
wandered down there the
"
other day and noticed that
Wate’s sign had gone and
even the fingerboard to
the Village Shop was

‘

m
‐
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missing. I suppose this has nothing to do with the person who last
year complained about the posters advertising the Cheshire Home
Féte?

Ada says ‐

“Have you noticed how some people are like blisters ‑

pal/517 (7044414
This month Poetry Corner is dedicated to the memory of John Venus who
came to Hambledon but a few years ago and immediately involved himself in
village life. Greatly loved by all who came in contact with him he will be sadly
missed. A poem written by John is printed below and belongs to a collection
of poems written by him over the last fifty years. A selection of his work will be
included from time to time.

Tracks
Is there no time?
Only for those who live by time
And have not glimpsed Eternity.
For me no mad career,
No hurrying by the way, but by the tracks,
And even where no tracks have gone,
So would I make a way,
Not for myself alone,
But as God gives a glimpse of His own majesty
To one more than half-blind.
This is the end of the road,
But beyond is no limit;
The roads not made must be forged,
Some straight for those who needs must hurry,
Yet here for those who have seen none of it,
Eternity must be the goal, not tedious time.
The track begins. If we get little way while breathing here
There is greater life, more free, where He has gone
And where He is,
And there the journey ends;
But now the road goes on.

John Venus

H A M B L E D O N
P O E T R Y R E A D I N G G R O U P
M o n d a y 15th M a r c h
at 8.00 pm
at

Tigbourne W o o d
Worrnley

R S V P : Gabrielle M a b l e y

01428-682702

D O C O M E A N D J O I N US!

“HAMBLEDON FOOTBALL CLUB
II ;

é

30th January

1St XI v Anglo Sports
2nd XI v Milford & WitIey

Won 4 ‐ 0
Won 1 ‐ 3

6th February

1St XI v Queen Street Rangers
2nd XI v Cranleigh

Won 5 ‐ 0
Drew 2 ‐ 2

15‘ XI v Tavemers United

Drew 3 ‐ 3
Won 3 - 1

13th February

2nd xr v Milford & WitIey

20"1 February

1St XI

League Cup 2nd Round Senior
“
“ 1st “
Junior

v Bedfont

2nd XI v Thorpe Green

Division 1
Hambledon
Univ B

Milf/W A
Albury
Tav Utd
Weybrook
Bedfont
Staines A
Pirbright
Shalford
Queen St
Horsley

P
13

W
12

D
1

L
0

F
47

A
23

Pts
37

17
13
13
14
16
13
14
12
13
15
11

9
7
6
6
5
5
6
4
3
2
2

2
1
4
2
5
4
1
3
5
2
1

6
5
3
6
6
4
7
5
5
11
8

41
32
31
38
32
37
43
33
36
23
20

31
30
21
37
39
31
40
36
36
47
42

29
22
21
20
20
19
19
15
14
8
7

Chertsey

Thorpe R
Pyrford R
Hamble R
Univ D
AFC Chil

Oak Rgrs
Merrow A
Cran A
Milf/W C
Hindhd A

P
12

Division 4
W
D
L
10 2
0

F
53

A
14

Pts
32

13
12
15
12
13
14
16
14
13
14

10
10
8
7
6
6
4
2
2
0

49 20
31 12
43 30
39 28
39 35
30 34
41 40
21 43
20 46
14 78

32
30
25
21
19
19
16
9
6
4

2
0
l
0
1
1
4
3
0
4

1
2
6
5
6
7
8
9
11
10

g 9m at Eillage «traits
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Hambledon Village H a l l
Saturday M a r c h 13tll
10.30am to 4.00pm
In aid of the Macmillan Nurse Appeal
Handmade crafts including, knitted goods, jewellery, cakes, jams, woodcraft,
machine embroidery (demonstrated as you watch), pressed flower pictures etc.

HAMBLEDON CRICKET CLUB
tohj’

,_s As we come to the end of another long winter, the birds begin
sing and the buds will re-appear on the trees. Our days will geti’w‘?
warmer and longer and our thoughts will turn to cheery “ L
things.
‘g,
evil

There is one group of fools in the village whose minds will be awash w i t h ‑
thoughts of sunny days on the cricket green, sandwiches and cups of tea, the
sound of leather on willow, and of course, the age-old problem of trying to
squeeze into last summer’s cricket trousers!

Hambledon Cricket Club finished fourth in last year’s Village Cricket League,
which was a tremendous achievement, considering we never really had a
regular team. If you would like to have a game this year, then we would be
very pleased if you gave us a try. You don’t need to be a great cricketer, we
have a friendly match every weekend, where all ages and standards are
catered for. If you have played cricket previously, then you could have a go in
the league team. Either way you are sure to have some fun.
We are a friendly, family club and we visit some of the prettiest villages in the
area for our away fixtures. The cricket green in Hambledon is famous for it’s
beauty, so why not bring the family along. Then after the match, win or lose,
there is always a couple of pints in the Harriers to look forward to!

Please call the phone number below if you would like to join us. We look
foward to meeting you!
WM
(Tel: 01428 682716)
Please call:
Bob Cunningham (League captain) ‐ Tel: 01428 682195
Tony Strudwick (01483 428564) Friendly matches

MW

(ff/11430”

4" {a

W E L L M A D E LOOSE COVERS,
CURTAINS, R O M A N B L I N D S E T C .

Wouldyou
like a
.

portrait

‘

FREE E S T I M AT E S A N D DELIVE RY
3 W E E K S F R O M CUTTING

TEL: O “I4 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7

'

Elizabeth Secrett

Tel: 01428 682970

Exhibitor with
Royal Society of Miniature Painters

Easy Crossword

I I I I I I I I I I I I
I
I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I
I

I

I

I

I

Across
1 Filter (6)
4 Noisy quarrel (6)
7 Encourage (4)
8 Upright (8)
9 Small fish (7)
12 Honey producer (3)
14 Counting frame (6)
15 Ancient name for Spain and
Portugal.
16 Female sheep (3)
18 Large building (7)
22 Practice (8)
23 Acidic, sharp (4)
24 Race over a winding course (6)
25 Walt Disney duck (6)

Solution to the February issue

Opera song (4)
Striped stone (5)
Forty all (5)
Jewish leader (5)
Spanish city (9)
Inspired with love (9)
17 Bicycle part (5)
19 Wheat used to make pasta (5)
6
10
11
12
13

Testing Local Wits
Untangle the anagrams below to reveal 5 place names. A l l of them within a 15 mile radius of
Hambledon.

1. Same here ‘ L’

2. Come on ring Mab

4. Hers now.

3. All rush gal.

5. Ab took her mag.

Answers to Dance Quiz - January
A street in London ‐ Lambeth Walk
Sprinting pale soldier - Dashing White Sargeant
Undress the cricket bat - Stripping the Willow
A Caribbean drink for sheep. - Rumba

2.
4.
6.
8.

Skating with your friend ‐ Palais Glide
Happy gin ‐ Gay Gordons
Hurry along ‐ Quick Step
‐dots.- Polka

News from
Hambledon Toddlers

Hambledon Cricket Club
1999 To u r to Menorca
Jonathan Bodansky is arranging
Another tour for early A p r i l

A big thank you to Pippa and Tamsin at
Hambledon Nursery School for looking
after the many Mums, Nannies , (and
Dad) who brought the children to enjoy
the wonderful facilities that Hambledon
Nursery School provides for our weekly
toddler group.
Hambledon Toddler Group meets every
Wednesday afternoon from 1.30pm ‑
3.00pm during term time. During January
and February we saw so many new faces
and we look forward to welcoming
everyone back during the Easter term
which re-started on Wednesday 23rd
February.
If you are a Mum in the village we would
love you to come along, no matter how
young or old your child. Babies, toddlers
and pre-school etc. etc.

Please come along and support this
wonderful facility that the Nursery School
can offer our village.

This is back by popular demand
(from the bar owners) so give
Jonathan a call on 01428 682510
If you want to come along f o r the beer

g

Handmade Leather Boots
For Babies and Toddlers d a
From Daisy Roots
100%Le_ather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do
stay on
Fun fashionable designs in all colours of
the rainbow
Prices from £12.00

F o r a brochure contact Vickie H i n d on
01428 682716

LOCAL PRIVATE
TRANSPORT SERVICE
TO AIRPORTS / STATIONS
SHOPS OR SOCIAL OCCASIONS
L

A

N

FULLY LICENSED BY WAVERLEY
POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

01428 684546
F.J.MARTIN ‐ PRIVATE HIRE

For more information please contact
Hambledon Nursery School on 01428
684892 or Vicki Hinde on 01428 682716

- Keflexalogist
Telephone 01428 685396

Comment
I am sure that you have noticed that the
birds are proliferating in the Parish
Magazine. First we had Magpie now
joined by Jackdaw. Who knows what

Landscape Gardening
Amenity & Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Tree Surgery

Tel: 01483 200446

WITLEV QATION HIRE

HIRE * HIRE
L O W PRICES
DELIVERIES A R R A N G E D
O P E N WEEKENDS & B A N K H O L I D AY S

HIRE * HIRE
EASY TO FIND
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

HIRE * HIRE

next.
I must confess that I find the feathered
variety of local wildlife, (none wilder than
Magpie), to be infinitely preferable to the
four legged variety of animal occupying
the meadow adjacent to our cottage.
Poor beasts, through no fault of their
own, have taken to devouring trees and
shrubs lovingly nurtured over several
years. The RSPCA have now contacted
the owner, and ensured that some hay
is available, hopefully the trees will be
left alone
This corner of Hambledon received
honourable mention in last years Best
Kept Village competition in spite of a
constant battle waged against the
appetite of deer for anything that grows,
but the ravages of our equestrian
neighbours have outdone the very worst
that the deer ever did.

P.S. The horses disappeared overnight.

D . I . Y. T O O L S
GARDEN/ H O M E[ C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES / PARTY L I G H T S
A N D M U C HM O R E . . .

Entrance to Witley Station - Wo r m l e y

014

2 8

685055

MRS SALLY FALK
Solicitor

AT HELMAN GRAHAM-SMITH
Solicitors & Notaries
20 Bridge Street
Godalming GU7 1HY

Material for inclusion in the
April edition of the magazine
must be received at the
address below m later than
Sunday March 21St in order
that the magazine is available
for distribution on the last
Sunday in the month.

Tel: 01483 425866

Estimates Given

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Derek Miller
Meadow Cottage
Church Lane
Hambledon
Nr Godalming
Tel: 01428 684362

Grow 99

DEREK FREEMANTLE
Garden Maintenance and Groundwork

The GARDEN SHOW

' Dare Mead Hambledon GU8 4ND

Specialist Nurseries
Garden Products
Floral Displays

Estimates Free

Celebrities
Societies

Design
Advice
Talks
Art

Tel: 01428 682849

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons
At
37, New Road, M i l f o r d
Tel: 01483 414747
&
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833
Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

Saturday 17& Sunday 18 April
SANDOWN EXHIBITION CENTRE
HIGH STREET ' ESHER 0 SURREY

Admission on the day 125 ° Over 60 £4 - Under 18 Free

Advance tickets 2100 of! per ticket
Extra Discounts for Pro-Booked Groups (104)
Protoch Promotions Ltd. 25 High sum lngatostone.
Essex CM4 SDU Tel :01277 356635

“The Gardening Experience"

Therapies Available

*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicures
*Beauty Treatments
*Home Visits

Telephone 01483 200674

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION FOR
ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINE PITT, BA.
Experienced Language Teacher
0
0
0
0

GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH CLASSES FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE, GCSE and A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:

Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

Tuesday Coffee Morning
Every Tuesday Morning
10.00am to 12.00 noon
in the Village Hall

HAMBLEDON NURSERY SCHOOL
for children aged 2 ‐ 5 years
Qualified staff and a high adult/child ratio

Excellent equipment
large enclose-led garden
Library chest available

Telephone 01428 684892

The Garden in
March

GARDENS

Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,
hand picked from our Farm
Locally produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook‘s

Garden Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants

on display
Award winning indoor conservatory
8:plant area
Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

FRESH FISH

Rex Goldsmith, 01483 427665

Specialising in prime Cornish fish

W 0 , 01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegetables to
pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

Flower Shop, 01483 427971
“Beautiful hand-tied bouquets by
imaginative florists

E AT I N G O U T

Flower creations for every occasion

Fine China, glass and candles

MAIL ORDER

Secret! Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coflee shop with light meals

Eliza's at Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930’s tea room, music and
collectables

Secretts by Post, 0500 1r 07' n

Colourful flowers & fresh farm
produce by post to anywhere in the U.K.

flower ready to plant out.

The Garden Room at Secretts PYO
- conservatory café with garden
fresh salads & cream teas

March is the month of
promise in the garden,
with soil warming up when
dry enough to allow
preparation
for
early
sowings of broad beans,
beetroot, early varieties of
peas and lettuce. Shallots
and onion sets can be
planted.
Outdoor
peach
trees
should have fortnightly
sprays with fungicide to
control peach leaf curl and
also some fleece handy to
protect flowers from night
frosts.

Many shrubs can be
pruned now. Pruning back
old stems of buddleias,,
trim back old straggly
growth on winter flowering
jasmine and prune hard
back
the
winter-bark
dogwoods.
Sprinkle a
general fertiliser around
shrubs and fruit trees.
Rose pruning should be
done from mid-month,
removing any damaged
and diseased wood. Late
summer flowering clematis
should also be pruned and
both these and roses will
benefit
from
the
application
of
rose
fertiliser.

Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t yprofessional

’W i t h international
connections,

HAMPTONS
W I T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D T H E U S A .

________-_________
E S T A T E A G E N T S A U C T I O N E E R S VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S 3 1A C Q U I S I T I O N S
COUN’T‘RY H O U S E S
CONIMERCIAL
OVERSEAS
PROPERWAUCTIONS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
A G R I C U LT U R A L A N D L A N D

RESOURCES
R E S I D E N I I A L DE\’ELOPMEN’TS

RELOCATION

F I N EA R T S A L ER O O M S
G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

\'ulunlions p r e p a r e d l o r sale i n s u r a n c e a n d probate p u r p o
R e g u l a r specialist sales
1 n d Fine A r t General
nd Furnishings.

oanntiques

ROBERTSON’S
' of BRAMLEY
Electrical Contractors
Television ‐ Video Engineers
RENTALS
- SALES
& SERVICE
MIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE

Funisiture

SE DOZERS
AII Groundwork . Fencing .
Patios & Ponds
N0 JOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Colin Rap/ey
ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893

Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES

Witley ‐ The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors
Milford ‐ Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses
Tel:

Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249
01483 810097
01483 860429

01483 414461
01483415564
01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS
Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

01483 571122
01483 782000

Eguipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross, Woodlands Road, Slyfleld Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10‐1230pm Mon-Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel:
01483 532117

POLICE
Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

01483 414343
01252 716262

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr M. Atkins
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr I. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Ms L Roberts
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036

UTILITIES
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

0645 200800
0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0345 708090
0800 111 999

Chairman

Ion Campbell

01483 860264

Vice-Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Councillors

Sally Falk
Alfie Hammond
Derek Miller
Philip Undenlvood
Ron Vickery

01428 683863
01428 683625
01428 684362
01428 682742
01428 682036

Clerk

Jane Woolley

01428 684213

GENERAL
Borough Hall

01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 869214

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .
H a l f day closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

01428 682176

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services
Buses

0345 484950

Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Famcombe, Godalming & Hydestile

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
H destile, Cross Roads

1001 1316

Godalmin_, Hi_h Street

1250

1448

N0 Service on other days or Public Holidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

01483 414747
01483 421833

AROMATHERAPY
EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hall

FIRM FRIENDS is
S A L LY PARKER & V I C K I E GOFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers
Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

holistic treatment

Sue Law, ITEC, MISPA, Member of GMTA

Hambledon

Tel: 01428 682944

R&L FARMER

LIZ POWELL

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Upholstery & Loose Covers
Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 683296

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

HAMBLEDON V I L L A G E H A L L

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers
Bulk Garden Supplies

Available f o r private parties,
Receptions etc

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane )
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,
Topping, Felling and Logs.
Glenmore
‘ Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296

TEL: 01428 682898

’ it?

v , _ 3'417'? ”IE.

J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’s Funeral Director Since 1873

55 Hare Lane, Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF

(01483) 416403 & 426478
24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes
Private Chapel of rest
Full stone masonry service
Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements
Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D., M.B.I.F.D.

Astor Cafe & N “ ’ s “ ‘ g
Agency
Qua/by Cam andgrmmgdmmro bebyou

IACKSOII a GOCHER HIRE centre
Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

remain In your own borne.

‘ W ‘ cm EmughBTegfpmd‘ on'yThc

Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

swam w

Mini Marquee and Bouncy Castle l e e

w w } :

.

&Resid

. lHomes,

Hospitals etc.

(Pleasecaflfodoyfmecanbeofbebloyouor
yours.

Cranleigh 01483 ~ 272755
Godalming 01483 ~ 414140
For Tools Equipment 5 Plant Hire
Sela s Repair‑

MmbenofFRFS&UKECA
Deemed bySln-ey and H a m p s M n C o n - t y C m e i

v

Drarw'ng by:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

_._P. J.a w COLE...,..__,.====
m - W B P T Y N G
053.97”
F r y ; Cross Farm

Knightons Lane. Dmsfold
Goddmhg, Surrey
(SUB 4NY
Tel: (01483) 200336

A L L O F O U R TA N K E R S A R E

'

As part of our service, our Operator w i l l inspect
the drains serving the tank and free them from

J
’

.

B. J. Pearce
Carpenter, General
Builder
&
Property Maintenance

blockages if required

FREE Estimates ‐ N o j o b too small

32 Middlemarch, Roke Lane
Depot at
Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

Witley GU8 5NL

TELEPHONE: (01483) 200336

Tel: 01428 683355

BETWEENSammd9pJn.
SEVENMYSAWEEK
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